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ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO, SATURDAY EVEN1NQ, FEBRUARY 5. 1910

VOLUME 7.

the misery caused by the flood. The ANOTHER FEARFUL MINE
ELKS HAVE A BIQ TIME
AT PARTY LAST NIGHT. I hospitals, as well as other places of
.niEiSTCB I M PENNfiVLVANIA
social of refuge, and the soup kitchens, were
The regular
Indiana, Peaiuu, Feb. S. An explo
tne local Elks last night turned out crowded today and the distribution sion, caused, it is reported, by dynato be one of the Joliiest affairs of j of food and clothing is proceeding mite, tore the timbers and bracing
Uieir winter season. The patroness- systematically.
to pieces and buried twelve men in
es, Mesdames Fred C. Hunt, G. S.
Premier Br land expressed the be- the lower workings of mine number
Moore, Jas. S. Kennedy, Geo. B. Jew-c-i- t lief before the cabinet today, that the two, at Ernest, five miles north of
and W. H. Stine, nad gone to con- effects of the disaster would be less i here today. Several men have been
siderable trouble In making prepara- grave than had been anticipated.
taken from the mine, burned and In
The cabinet decided to ask parlia- jured. Rescue parties have as yet
tions for the evening and their efforts
were rewarded with complete success, ment to grant new credits for the fur- failed to reach the entombed miners.
tor the object of the evening, the en- therance of the work of restoration.
The first reports said a hundred
men are hi the mine, but later it detertainment of the guests, was accom
plished to the satisfaction of all.
veloped Hit but a dozen are below
GRAND JURY FINDS GRAFT
Through the early part of the evAMONG CHICAGO OFFICIALS ground.
Chicago,
big
Feb. 5. Chicagos
ening a short musical program was
Later outside reports say that thircarried out, consisting of orchestra "gruff investigation came to a cli- ty men are yet entombed.
selections, a most beautiful trio by max today when the grand jury returnA rescue party beaded by State
Mrs. J. M. Nelson, piano. Miss Eva ed four true bills, charging city hall Mine Inspector entered the mine at
Kelson, violin, and A. S. Trube, flute, officials with conspiracy in connect- ten o'clock this morning, and at two
n
heard
and oral solos by Mrs. W. F. Hinds ion with the $ 5,000 'shell rock" scan- o'clock, as nothing has
and Miss Eva Nelson, both of whom dal.
from them, fears for their safety are
responded to encore. All the musical
The men indicted were: John
expressed.
rwk.li bem were of the highest degree
city engineer; Michael H.
The mine ordinarily has a day
a wealthy contractor; Paul shift of 170 men.
of merit.
After the Introductory program Redieske, former deputy commissionFour More Bodies at Prirr-ero- .
,
those who wanted to play cards went er of public works and Ralph A.
Prlmero, Cola., Feb. 5. Four more
to the first floor and those who cared
former assistant city engineer bodies were recovered from the Prlto dance remained in the lodge hall All the above, with the exception of mero mine last night, making a t"t-on the second floor. Nine tables were Erickson were indicted a short time
found. It will require
of fifty-fiv- e
filled for card playing and five hun- ago in connection with an alleged at- at least a mon'-- to clear the mine
dred was the game. It was a "favor tempt to defraud the ciy of about of the debris, which, it is believed,
party" and after each game favors two hundred and fifty thousand dol- forms the grave of nearly a score
were presented to the winners as fol- lars In the building of "Section N' more victims. Two of the bodies relows; miniature Noah's ark animals, of the Lawrence avenue sewer.
covered last night were those of
baskets, N. M. M. I. buttons, dolls,
Later in the day second indictments
J. W. Hoskins and W. II.
(valentines, hearts, slippers and for were returned against
McGovern, PannelL
the last game, red and white carna- Bonnt.ll, Redieske and seven others,
tions. These gifts with the tieart who were iudicted last week.
COAL MINERS WILL QUIT
o
shaped place and score cards, added
WORK UNLESS SCALE MADE
Toledo, Ohio, Feb. 5. President
to the interest of the games the more PINCHOT APPEARS BEFORE
lucky players being decorated with
INVESTIGATING COMMITTEE Lewis, of the T'nited Mine Workers,
Washington, Feb. 5. An unexpect- said today that there would le a genthe favors until, as someone aptly deeral suspension of work in the soft
scribed them, "they were dressed up ed public session of the Ballinger-Pin-iihlike Christmas trees."
committee was held this morn-ins- , cocl fields of the United States on
fallowing the receipt from the Inpril first if agreements on the wage
The Norevll orchestra of four pieces f irnished splendid music for the terior Department of two bundles of sc.Uo are not reached by Chat dato.
the foi r states
dancers. The start on the dancing documentary evidence called far by "I is will r.- incl-idprogram was made at about ten o'- M.r. Branders, the attorney representf Colorado, Washington, Montana and
clock and it was an hour and a half ing Louis R. Glavis. After considerable S" oniing, in which the contracts tic
before the younger element swarmed discussion It was decided that In or- u t expire until September. This state
to the subject" in their usual Fp.r-U- . der to pave time the papers could be nent was srade as the result of the
When midnight, the hour of ad- examined by the attorneys as fast as "ailure of the conference between tfcc
pt ii'tors and
of Ohio, Indians
journment, arrived tley were not wil- Uie clerks scheduled them.
ling to go home. The orchestra was
The session was marked by two In- nl Western Pennsylvania.
persuaded and the revelry continued teresting ir.eidtnts, Gilford Pinehot
until one thin morning. The dancing making his first appearance and John OHNNIE KUVG WANTS TO
part of the evening turned out to be J. Vertrees making his first appear
PLAY BASE BALL AGAIN.
Cincinnati, O., Feb. 5. John Kl'ng
one of the gayest of the season and ance as chief counsel for Secretary
f.ifflO'is catcher of the Chicago Na
all who remained speak of it with Baliinger.
Mr. Pinehot asked that Nathan A.
Le:iK; club, who quit the tear
a twinkle In their eyes.
with Smythe, of New York, be added to
a yfar aro, has applied to tr.
The evening was concluded
atiosval committee for reinstatement
the serving of sandwiches, coffee and counsel as his personal representafH written application was receiver
pickles In the buffet basement. Tak- tive.
y Chairman Herrinian today.
Representative Denby
questioned
en all together, the party was highly
success fill and to the patronesses be- Mr. Piuchot as to what angle of the
case his testimony would be direct- DEFENSE IN BINGER HERlongs all credit.
ed.
MAN TRIAL RESTS ITS CASE
o
Portland, Ore.. Feb. 5. The de
"The story I have to tel." replied
Removal Notice.
After the Sixth of February we will Mr. Piuchot, "is my connection with ""nso in th trial of Binder Hermann
v:?rred with conspiracy to defraud
be located at 100 North Main St. In conservation."
"And that includes the Alaska coal he government in land matters, todar
the Gaullieur Block, which has been
until recently occupied by Hills and land cases and water power sites," epted it3 c:ise. The prosecution announced it would complete its rebutDunn. We will be glad to see all of intwjected Senator Sutherland.
"Yes."
tal early Monday.
our friends and customers and feel
The committee agreed that Mr.
sure that we will be better able to
should not be called until after the FOR RENT: 4 unfurnished rooms,
serve them In the future.
87t2
413 W. College Boulevard.
cross examination of Mr. Glavis is
MONARCH GROCERY CO.
concluded.
Southern Presbyterian Church.
Valentines. Valentines. Valentines.
Sunday school at 9:45.
Our large assortment of Valen- SENATOR ALDRICH WOULD
Preaching at 11:00 a m., by Rev.
PUT AN END TO WASTE.
tines la still unbroken. Select one now
Washington, Feb. 5. In an effort D. T. Thomas.
and have It laid aside before they are
Mr. Axu-l- l and Stanley Norvell will
all picked over. They range in price to put an end to the movement for
extravagance
ing
the baritone duett, "Light at
and
waste.
Senator
Ingersoli
to
$300.
Book
Sta
from lc.
by Jerome,
today reported from the committionery. Art and Valentine Co.
tee on public expenditures a bill proValentines.
Valentines.
WANTED: Two young men, who viding for the appointment of commis- Valentines.
Our liirge assortment of Valenwould room together and appreci- sions to make an Investigation and
tines is still unbroken. Select one now
ate a quiet, select home in new suggest needed reforms.
The commission will consist of aud have it laid aside before they are
convenience
house, every modern
and best of home cooking. Phone nine members, three from the senate. all picked over. They range In price
87tf. three from the house and three to be from lc. to $500. Ingersoli Book Sta631.
tionery, Art and Valentine Co.
appointed by the President,
FOR TREES.
good
m
assortment A RECEIVER FOR THE MEXIFruit ana snaae
Rev. C. F. C. Lonberg Dead.
call or write J. S. Highsmith, Pron..
Word has come of the death on
CAN NATIONAL PACKINK CO
Artesia Nursery, Artesia, N. M.. or
City. Mexico, Feb. 5. Hen- February 1 at Lonisville, Ky., of Rev.
Wyatt Johnson at (healing ground cor- ryMexico
Dekay, receiver for the Mexico Na- C. F. C. Lonberg. He had been workner of Main and Fifth streets, Roswell tional Packing Company today took ing in the Louisville & Nasbvllle
72tf formal possession of the property for shops when he was taken down with
N. M-- , phone No. 691.
the purpose of a judicial liquidation. tuberculosis about a month ago. He
THE WORK OF CLEANING UP
PARIS MAKING PROGRESS. Gonzales Alfaro, who was chosen to was formerly rector of St. Andrew's
Paris, France, Feb. 5. The Seine make an Inventory of the assets of mission here and many friends in
river today is more than thirteen the company, began work at once. He Roswell wil lregret to. hear of his
feet below the flood maximum. The said today the business of the con- death. He was a (member of the Eik
streets of Paris are now clear of wat- cern would not be suspended, and It !od?e, also
For Leaving Board Bill .
er and the wreckage left by the flood was intended to eventually reorganize with the aid of English capHal.
Will Jones, a young man who has
is rapidly disappearing.
been living here and left yesterday
Above and below the city the wattnornlrfg. was arrested and taken from
The Wool Market.
ers have returned to the river bed.
St. Louis, Mo., Feb. 5. Wool un- the train at Kenna yesterday, brought
So-iof the factories have resumed
operations, thus reducing the number changed. Territory and western med- to Roswell last night and taken beof the unemployed, but there is no iums. 257228; fine mediums, 20024: fore Justice A. J. Welter today on the
charge of beating his board bill at th
cessation in the work of relieving fine, 1121.
Southern House. He admitted 'his
New Mexico Life Ins. Stock for Sale: in' fit nnd paid his last cent, whioh
I can sell you oiy contract for stock covered the bill of eleven dollars. He
at a discount. Box 721, Roswell. 81tf wHl not serve out the fine and cosis,
.uitountlng to $3S.85, assessed by
i
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Jus-Walte-

CANDY

U.S. MARKET
The kind
that made
Salt Lake Famous
i

9

FECOS VALLEY DRU3 CO.

The

11

3

Store

THE QUALITY MARKET
Corner Main and 4th.
Best Beef, Mutton, Veat,

Poultry, Fish and Oysters
on the Market.
Prices Right.
PHONE 81

Auto Racing at New Orleans.
New Orleans, Feb. 5. Six races,
ranging In distance tram Ave to twenty-five
mllea.N are to be decided in toe
Marat Gras race meeting here today.
Motorists from, all over the land are
here, including Ralph de Palm a, the
famous track and road racing driver,
who makes his first appearance In
pott petition rlnce one of bis legs was
broken on a- track race at Danbury,
Cms, laat snsnmer. De Palma Is
hobbling- on a cane.
-

RAWER
THAN A GRAMMARIAN.
New York, Feb. 5. Mayor Gaynor
has been endeavoring to find out Just
d
how much some of the
city . employees have been doing to
earn their money. Several were asked
to make personal reports on their du
ties and here is a literal transcript
of the report made by the water reg- Isterer, whn draws three thousand
dollars a year
8ALARY--

Thrift leans Hore

high-salarie-

than most persons realize. A thrifty person is economical, not alone of his money, but of his strength, bis
health, his energy and his mental powers. The thrifty
man squanders neither his substance nor his vitality. '
But the actual accumulation of money is the outward
and visible sign that a man is really thrifty, and, although thrift means more

"General business of water register-er- ;
seen that all clerks arrive on
time; seen that they done their duty
every day; seen all permit to take out
meters; seen that send out bills; seen
that all bills complaints looked after; seen Joe Mele and Malore every

Saving
Than
Just
measure
extent, saving is

the
of a man's proto a large
gress and is evidence that he is getting the best kind of
.
training for thrift in general.
The Union Trust Co., wants to help every person in
Roswell and vicinity to save systematically. We offer
you absolute security aud 4 per cent, interest.

day."

(Mayor Gaynor's commissioner was
so plc;ased with this report that he
sent several short columns of figures
to the Bronx Register, asking him to
add them up. Either the commission-

er or the register made sons mistakes, as the totals did not come near

ynnflOGu

agreeing.

MICHIGAN FORMER TREASURER GETS LONG TERM IN PEN.

Lansing,

W

D

Mich., Feb.

5.

hundred and eighty-fiv- e
thousand dollars of the state's funds. Glazier controlled a bank at Chelsea which failed in December, 1907, and the money
had been deposited in that bank contrary to law. Glazier fainted when

sentenced.

FIRE DEPARTMENT MAKES
A REMARKABLE RECORD.
The department was called out at
?:S0 this morning on account of a
Maze that had started around bhr
ehl.Tney of a
frame housf
n South Washington avenue near
he Hondo river that belongs to L.
T. Craig and Is occupied by J. Wood
and family. The fire makes a re
.
compan-Traxkafcle record for the
Wood a II had to run three block
two-roo-

hones 6i and 44 215 Ncrta Main
PARSONS A LAWRENCE,
leal Estat, Life and Firs Insurance
Brokers.
A business house aud lot next t
,rand Ce ntral Hi .el to sell at a sacrifice. 160 acres within a mile ol
town. $20 per acre ail guaranteed
within the artesian belt. One hal
block (7 lots) a stone's throw from
school house price this week $1,00
Every oay is bargain day with us.
ASK PARSONS
HE KNOWS
to turn in the alarm, after discover
ing the blaze. The company had to
run 25 blocks and lay 1,200 feet oi
hose across a plowed ten acre field,
and with all that they put out the
blaze when only a hole was burned
In the roof, saving the building with
the exception of the shingles.
HELD OFF A POSSE AND
THEN KILLED HIMSELF.
Walker, Minn., Feb. 5. Walter J.
McDonald, who had been defying a
sheriffs posse since Thursday night,
when he barricaded himself In his
house after shooting Howard Sexton,
committed suicide today by shooting.
FISK A ROBINSON LIABILITIES TWELVE MILLIONS.
Boston, Feb. 5. The liabilities of
FisK Sl Robinson, the bankers, of this
city. New York, Chicago and Worcester, who failed this week, are now estimated at twelve millions instead of
seven (millions.
The Kansas City Stock Market.
Kansas City, Mo.. Feb. 5. Cattle
receipts, 100. No southerns. Market
steady.
Native steers, 4.90 7.10;
southern steers, 4.255.90; southern
cows, 2.80 4.50; native cows and
heifers, 3.00 6.00; stockers and feeders, 3.25 5.25; bulls, 3.50 5.10;
calves, 4.00 8.75; western
steers,
4.5007.00; western cows, 3.00 5.00.
Hog receipts, 2,000. Market 5 cents
higher. Bulk of sales, 8.25 8.50; heavy, 8.508.55; packers and butchers,
8.30 8.50; light, 8.10 8.40; pigs, 7.00
7.75.
Sheep receipts, 2,000. Market steady. Muttons. 4.75 6.00; lambs, 6.75 &
8.30; fed western wethers and yearlings, 5.00 7.75; fed western ewes,
4.500 5.55.

FluLEY RUBBER CO.,

AUTO TIRES
and
The most
beet equipped ehop in the
up-to-d- ate

Ymmsft

(

Capital Paid in $100,000.00

Former

state treasurer Frank P. Glazier was
sentenced by Judge Wiest, at Mason
today, to five to ten years in the penitentiary for misappropriating six

r.

T. B. Weath?rby and H. A. Armstrong came down from Clovls last
nighL

-

BETTER

NUMBER

Transacts a General Banking Business.
4 per cent. Interest

Allowed in Savings Department From $1 Up

BROTHER OF DELEGATE
ANDREWS DIED THIS MORN.
Washington, Feb. 5. Colonel Wesley R. .Andrews, private secretary to
Senator Penrose and chairman of the
Republican State Committee of Pennsylvania, died at his home here this
morning of pneumonia. Colonel Andrews was a soiilier, editor and statesman. He served throughout the civil
war and was later the founder of tl-Meadville, Pennsylvania, Republican.
Hid only surviving relative is William
H. Andrews, delegate in congress
from New Mexico.

A

"SURE, THEM WAS ME
ORDERS," SAYS PAT.
New York. Feb. 5. Patrick Diskln,
a carpenter, who recently came from
New York from the west, is in the
rospltal because he deliberately saw-end of a log on which he
i off
.a seatert ix stories above the
und. Diskin had been ordered to
w ofl" tne end of the log which pro-- .
tctcd from the window over the
street. He got out on the end of the
bt am and carefully sawed it fat two
between himself and the window. He
an the end of the log feill together to

te

1

1

the iKkvtment, yet remarkable to relate
Ditkin was not seriously hurt.
GERMANY ADOPTS TRADE
Wi.en anked today why he bad done
RELATIONS WITH U. S. such a thing, Diskin replied iwith
o

Berlin,

Germany.

Feb.

5.

The some heat,

reichstag without debate today adopt'Sure, them was .me orders
ed unmodified the bill approving the
o
tjovernment's tariff arrangement with
Jury Secured in Williams Case.
the L'niUd States. But for the proAmarillo, Tex. Feb. 2. After spentests of a few of the extreme conser- ding rrore than a day a jury
was Anvatives the measure would have pass- ally completed in the case of State of
ed the three readings unanimously.
Texas vs. John W. Williams In which
o
the defendant stands charged with

GREYHOUND COURSING MEET
ARRANGED FOR NEXT MONTH
Frank J. Brooks and F. G. Roberts,
of Artesia, while here yesterday made
final arrangements to pulL ft the
greyhound coursing meet in RosweJl
that was mentioned in yesterday's
Record. The fair grounds have been
sec-jrfor the affair and the dates
have been set, March 17, 18 and 11.
Mr. Roberts went to Artesia last nint
to get the greyhounds at their kennels at that place in shape for the
races and arrange local details. Mr.
Brooks left this morning for Kansas
City and Oklahoma to make arranage-mentto bring some of the fastest j
dogs of the country here for the Roswell meet. Mr. Brooks will return In
about two weeks to close up the final arrangements. Races will be arranged for all three days and it will
be a big event for sport loving
d

s

killing John R. Armstrong, foreman
of the X. I. T. ranch at Bovina, more
than a year ago. The remainder of the
day was taken with the testimony of
II. S. Boice, manager of the X. I. T.
properties, who was called from hie
home at Pasadena, Cal., to appear in
the case. It is probable that the trial
will last ten or more days. The courtroom has been crowded all day.
U. 8. WEATHER BUREAU.
(Local Report, Observation Taken at
6:00 a. mw)
Roswell, N. M., Feb. 5. Temperature, max. 49; niin. 19; mean 34; pre- cipitation, 0; wind, dir. N. veloc. 2.
weather, clear.
Forecast for Roswell and Vicinity:
Generally fair tonight and Sunday.

Comparative temperature data, extremes this late last year, max. 64;
min. 37; extremes this date 16 years
record, max. 74, 1907; min. 11, 1903.

FRESH

VEGETABLES.

The word "Vegetable" means but little sometimes, but it means much to the housewife who
has to prepare the daily meals. What would a
meal be like without one or more vegetables of
some kind? We rather think it would be lacking
somewhere. Let us assist you to supply the vegetables that are so consistant with the daily repast.
We Receive Daily

the Following List:

Horse Radish,
Celery,
Cauliflower,
Green Onions,

Soup Bunches,
Parsley,
Tomatoes,

Lettuce,
Spinach,
Radisbes,

Turnips,
Parsnips,
Carrots.

Cabbage,

Valley.
Retreading1 and Vulcanizing

Our Specialty.
PHONE

195.

JOYCE-PRU- IT

J

CEMMY.

ROSWELL DAILY RECORD
DEMOCRATIC
POLITICS.
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830-yar-
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75

Dik

Ki-va- t,

Egan an.I W P. Paull,

Paull
the Intercollegiate champion.
has bfen Invited to coispete against
Sheppard and Gisslng to decide just
r
In America.
who is the best
Sheppard and Gising are both good
for l.Fio. and Paull is reported to have
done even better. He has kept out of
competition since the intercollegiate
oliampionshlps last June, but has
been quietly training, and promises
to spring a surprise on the two erstwhile
titleholders. The
rae has bet.n limited to seven entries, so as to avoid the usual jockeying that is prevalent in such contests
on the small Madison Square oval.
half-mile-

mid-dUtanc- e

o

(ration. Although statehood for both
New Mexico and Arizona was continually in the limelight during the rec
ent presidential campaign, as one of
the pledges of the G. O. P.. tae dispo
sition on the part of the administra
stumbling
tion to put all possible
blocks In the way of early statehood.
makes statehood for New Mexico in
the Immediate future look anything
but rosy, and another presidential
campaign, with renewed statehood
pledges, which may be again broken
by Aldrich. Cannon and the Wall
street crowd, aeeras to be the bright
est star New Mexico will realize at
have the largest balance of trade. once, instead of another star in Old
The purchase of liquors by Roswell Glory. Lakewood Progress.
people adds nothing to the local busIf reports are true, the senate stateiness. It produces nothing, but on the hood
bill makes it absolutely certain
contrary drains the community of mathat the two territories affected would
ny thousand dollars every month.
rather remain territories for two cen
turies noro than to subscribe to the
The sale of liquor in Roswell de- demands of the said bill. The idea
prives the merchants of thousands of that a sovereign state shall not snake
dollars worth of business every changes in its constitution is too re
month, and renders much of their bus- pulsive to be considered and the peo
iness uncertain. Without the saloons ple of Arizona and New Mexico, if
the business of every man engaged in they can not come into the sisterhood
be increas- of states on equal footing with other
a legitimate pursuit would Hondo
res- states would rather remain territories.
ed. Nearly the cost of a
ervoir leaves the town for liquor ev- - The earmarks of Senator Beveridge
are too prominent in this provision
to need further comment. Carlsbad
Argus.
And yet the Argus has been a consistent suporter of the party which
Girl
A
proposes to inflict this outrage on
the two territories, and no doubt will
lores swset things. It's an sot of continue to line up for the "Grand
- sweetness on your part, to present Old Party" of Cannon. Taft, Aldrich
and the rest of the puppets of Wall

dollar lost to the community, and every dollar kept at home is a dollar
gained. It may be that you will not
get this dollar at once, but it is absolutely certain that you will get some
of It before many months have passed. The easiest way to kill business
in any community is to have the citdo their
izens of that community
trading and buying elsewhere or o
put their earnings in investments la
e
other localities. A community"" to
and
produce
prosper
must
to
receive pay for more than it purchases elsewhere. In other words the
snost prosperous people are those who
con-tlnu-

-

--

Municipal Employes.
Boston, Feb. 5. The National Fed
eratlou of State, City and Town Employes' I"nirna will hold its
convenMon tomorrow at Lynn.
NOTICE.
Notice is hereby given that, on the
10th day of January, A. D. 1910, letters Testamentary for the administration of the estate of James J. Hager-man- ,
deceased, were granted the undersigned, Anna O. Hagerman and
Herbert J. Hagerman, by the Honorable J. T. Evans, Judge of the Probate Court for Chaves County, New
Mexico.
All persons having claims against
the said estate are hereby notified to
present the same as required and
within the time prescribed by law.
Witness our hands and seals this
Hth day of January, A. , 1910.
ANNA O. HAGERMAN.
HERBERT J. HAGERMAN.
Executors of the Estate of James
semi-annu-

al

D--

J. Hagerman, deceased.

Sattt

TO

PAY

"TOILET PREPARATIONS."

Velvet Skin Cleansing Lotion is the Daily Friend of Maa,
Woman and Child, it cleans and clears the muddiest skin
Our Flesh Food will vanquish anj-- wrinkle.
Our Astringent Cream will tighten flabby, loose skin.
'BEGIN NOW"

MRS. J.

j

!

cieties In Kurope to every recent proposition to disturb any of the ancient
monuments upon the npper Nile, and
there is now a strict law against taking antiquities out of the country. The
removal of one of the several obelisks
on the upper Nil to Cairo would not
le contrary to that law. although It
would meet with the general objection
to disturbing' any antiquity. William
E. Curtis, Washington Cor. Chicago
Record-Herald-

.

JIM"

CHAMPION

TRANSFER
&
446
MAIN.

STAND 4TH

PHONE

COMMERCIAL PRINTING
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat.

- 6LASB,
Oklahoma Block.
-

-

flTTBO

Pbm

I.

BUHKEY'S BEST

THE

The

' Record

10

CENT LOAF.

Office is

located at 118 East 4th Street.
South of the Court House
Now

St.

The Board of County Commission2 o'clock p. m., Monday
Feby. 21, 1910, in front of t'ae Court
House door in Roswell, sell the old
Court Hruse and Jail Buildings at
public outcry to the 'highest bidder,
reserving certain parts thereof as per
filing in Probate Clerk's office.
Purchasers to give bond and put
on strong enough force for removal
of said buildings at once thereafter.
By order of Board of County Commissioners.
W. M. Atkinson,
Tu, Sat, Mon
Chairman.

ers will, at

i

;.

Just
BALED

130

BEST LEGAL BLANKS
The Record Office has a great variety of legal blanks of both the Justice of the Peace Court and the Territorial Court; also legal blanks In general use in commercial life, such as
are used for the sale and transfer of
land, the borrowing of money and the
giving and cancelling of mortgages.
These blanks are correctly and neatly printed on good paper, and the
forms are correct.
Among these blanks are the following and many

others:

Warranty Deeds for individuals and
corporations.
Mortgage Deeds for individuals and
corporations:
Bills of Sale.
Leases, real estate and city property.
Chattel

Mortgages,

Releases

and

Satisfactions
Promissory Notes,
Receipts, For
Rent and For Sale Cards, and many
other similar blanks and Cards.
Papers and Blanks used In settling
up estates.
Mining Blanks of all kinds, both

under the Territorial
States laws.

and

These are but a few of the many
blanks constantly en hand at thlsr of
fice. When in need of any of the reg
ular forms, we can supply-thefor
you. Also let us figure with you on
your special blanks. Best work at
reasonable prices.

C A. C3TY,

Ia

United

Justice Court Blanks of all kinds.

HAT FOB SALE.

mile South of Hospital.

1

Keep always your talking
points before the public. Get
in the glare of favorable publicity. Make known the merits of your proposition, by
advertising in
THE DAILY RECORD.

-

DR. T. E. PRESLEY

REME M B ER

by Our Graduate

to-wi- t:

Ab-dl-

THE BEST WORK AT REASONABLE PRICES

For Sale ki

Mexico, the following described propyour excellencies that If this petition j erty covered by said mortgage,
ue uuuunru uy wie
ot mr
Two mouse colored Burros, 5 or 6
offer I will cause the Luxor obelisk
anil Its pedestal to be removed to yrs. old, unbranded.
Cairo and
One bay Horse 10 yrs. old.
without exinse
One Ulue Horse 10 yrs. old.
whatsoever to the Egypt iau government, and If permitted to thus prove
Two horse Mules 10 yrs. old.
my affection for his highness' capital
One bay Pony 8 or 9 yrs. old.
I beg to state that I shall neither exOne gray Horse 8 or 9 yrs. old.
pect nor desire reward In any form."
Four wagons, two of which are nearAt the last accounts Mr. Penfield ly new,
had not received a reply, but there Is and will apply the proceeds of said
very little doubt that his generous sale to the payment of said promissooffer will be promptly accepted by the ry notes, interest and costs of sale,
Egyptian government provided the returning the remainder. If any, to
council of ministers can obtain the In- said Mortgagor.
dorsement of the officials of the mu- Sattl.
G. C. MORGAN,
seum at Cairo and other archaeoloAtty. for Mortgagee.
gists. There has been earnest opposition among all the archaeological soSale of Old Court House.

Street and Standard OiL

We honestly don't mean a bit of
harm by this, but through respect for
onr citizens, who are among the best
people to be found say place, and for
of
box
One
Oar candy does wonders.
the sake of our wideawake and enerbeen
has
oar delicious bon bons
getic business men, who are and have
known to sabdoe an obdurate heart, always been willing to dig to their
last cent to help the town, we dislik
It's no gamble, It's a sore thing. to
hear' northern capitalists who own
Sweet bat Inexpensive.
land near Lake Arthur say If we
dont park op the town with trees and
grass they cant hear to come 'here.
..
MUG
U
mK
Why dont they fix up their tracts ol

art

Q. BOGAR, 120 S. Main

'
Ntw Style In Crease.
Frenchmen, who regard IChig Ed
ward VII. of England as the bent
dressed man In Europe, have been In
terested In noticing since his majestv
has been In Paris Incognito that b
wears his trousers creased down th"
unrivaled winter resort of cultured side Instead of down the front.
Europeans and Americans should be
"Baby Party" In Soci.ty.
less favored than the capitals uud
Miss Mabel Page, a swlety girl ot
great cities herein named. To play
even a small part in placing In Cair- o- Bayonne, N. J.. gave a baby party th
Its logical home an obelisk of impor other nlzht Guests appeared In In
tance would afford me great happiness, flints costumes, some acting as nurses
and therefore I leg to make the offer Coffee was served from nursing bot
In brief terms to defray the total cost
In a
of transporting and
Record Want Ads Result Brlngers
conspicuous place In the capital the
Notice of Mortgage Sale.
obelisk of Rameses the Great, now
having been made In the
Default
standing, with pedestal and part of its
of the covenants of one
shaft covered with soli, near the py performance
S. F. Hightower, mortgagor. In a cerlons of the temple of Luxor.
tain Chattel Mortgage given by hlai
"I am fully aware that the project on
the 4th day of Nov. 1909 to N. J.
may arouse the opjvosltlon of savants
payand archaeologists in Europe and else- Kritz, Mortgagee, to secure the
notes
where and that their cry Of 'desecra ment of certain promissory
tion would find vociferous expression therein mentioned, aggregating the
But I fall to comprehend how con sura or $650.00 with interest, by tie
scientious objection can be made to terms of which Mortgage the properdescribed has become forthe obelisk's removal from upper ty therein
Egypt, where it can be viewed only feited to said mortgagee by reason tf
by a few hundred persons each winter, said default.
Therefore notice Is hereby given
to the nations capital, where tlx'
masses, not only visitors from all that the said mortgagee will on the
countries, bnt the enormous native 2!th day of March. 1910, at 2 o'clock
population as well. m:iy see It daily In p. m., sell to the highest bidder for
their goings and comings. If this pro- cash or approved security, at public
posal be favorably entertained I shall auction at bis farm Two and one half
beg that the task of removal may 1m Miles West of Lake Arthur. New
executed under the supervision of such
engineer officers and representatives
V. R. KENNEY.
of the Service des Antlqultes as the
Egyptian government may assign to
CIVIL ENGINEER.
the work. It wonld be my wish to
n
have the obelisk placed either In
square or upon the space in front
Official Surveyor for Chavti County, ft M.
of the Khedlvlal Opera House. But
the choice of site I should lie willing Drainage, Irrigation, Topograph,
to leave wholly to the government of
bis highness.
ical and Railroad Surveys.
"I feel that I am well enough known
In Egypt, through having for yean
Office aai North Main Street.
been the accredited diplomatic representative of the American government
ROSWELL, NEW MEXICO.
to have my bona tides at this time
well understood, and, L. Uiz. to assure

Candy Ben Bens

S

Is the time for
"YOU"
to begin using Aileen Berg's famous

EXPENSES.

Sweat

i

"NOW"

CAIRO,

AtCEN BERG'S PREPARATIONS

four-mil- e

Irish-America-

JOB

Frederick C. Penfield Willing to Bring Shaft of Ramsses Front
Up par Egypt to Capital Savantt
May Oppose, Though Acceptaneo I
Dasmad Probablo.
Frederick Courtland Penfleld, formerly 1'uited States consul general at
Cairo, who recently married Mrs. Annie Weijfhtman Walker, daughter and
heiress of the late Mr. Weightmau,
the great manufacturing chemist of
Philadelphia, lias been spending the
wiuter iu Egypt with his bride auU
witbiu the last few week has made a
generous offer to bU bighuess the
khedlve and the council of ministers of
Mr. Penthe Egyptian government.
fleld prolines "to give proof of my In
terest In the capital of his highness
wherein I dwelt several years and
where I have many valued friends
by offering to defray the expense of
transporting from upper Egypt and
at Cairo au example of the
glory of ancieut Egypt In the form of
an obelisk."
The British capital, on its Thames
embankment, lias a splendid specimen
of this expression of Egyptian art. the
French capital has eu obelisk standing
In Its most iuiMrtiint square, Itoiue
has four or five, while the capital of
the Ottoman empire is enriched by an
even greater number taken from the
land of the Nile. The last of these
monuments to leave the land of their
creation was presented to the city of
New York by a former khedlve.
"For years It has seemed to me an
anomalous fact," continues Mr. Pen
field in his letter to the khedlve, "that
the capital of the land of obelisks, the
metropolis of the continent and the

.

oalf-mil-

Undertakers and Embalmers

Indian and Reading Standard Motor Cycle Agency.

ul

70-ya-

Ullery Furniture Co.

ALL TIRE REPAIR WORK GUARANTEED.

American Makes Generous Offer
to Khedive of Egypt.

s

- her with a box of

-

ARE YOU INSURED?

-

Telephone No.

PHONE 246.

We have Five of the Best Fire Insurance Companies in the
World. Suppose Your House Should Burn Tonight.

land and make a park on it with a
PUBLISHED DAILY EXCEPT SUNDAY BY RECORD PUBLISHING CO. rose lane leading Into town and sow
the whole business down in Bermuda
At 118 East 4th Street. South of Court House.
grass, then we could go out and get
some pointers, also some grass seed
to scatter on the streets In Lake ArMEMBER ASSOCIATED PRESS.
thur. Lake Arthur Times.
FOR SHERIFF.
The senate statehood bill gives New
The Record is authorized to anWe
are
3.01X1,000 acres less of land
Mexico
O.
Finley
as
nounce
Z.
a candidate
the
than
house measure and also profor Sheriff of Chaves county, subject
Exclusive Agents
vides that congress shall have an opto the action of the Democratic Priportunity to accept or reject the conmary.
for the
stitution which must contain a proviso that it cannot be amended. Such
ALBUQUERQUE
Yes. Taft is oa the lid. and statea moasure would be an outrage on
hood is underneath.
the people and will never be passed.
Statehood is a thing of the very disMORNING JOURNAL
tant future and will probably not ocPeople can get along better withcur until the republican party is out
out saloon 8 than with them.
The very latest paper comof power. Carlsbad Current.
ing to thU town.
Diogones would hardly waste time
Fleet Flyers to Race.
Tisiting the 1,'nited States Senate.
Payton Drug, Book &
"New York, Feb. 5 With the fleetest flyers In America breaking from
Stationery Company.
The Republican newspapers of the
Uie barrier In a special
scratch
territory.- are certainly doing some
event; Poerlc-sMel Sheppard
and
begreat squirming Just now, and all
EXCLUSIVE ACENTS.
Harry Oissing Slaving it out in a
cause they placed reliance in a Ree
special scratch
race; G.
publican platform pledge. Their exstarting from scratch in a specplaining I very interesting, but hardrace
ial limited handicap
ery twelve or fifteen months, and not in which he will attempt to sunsh
ly very Instructive.
one red cent's worth of good results his own world's indoor record; Harry
from it, but on the contrary cnuch Porter and Egon Erickson sett'iug
Now that the Republicans of New harm.
the high jump supremacy and Martin
sehope
of
abandoned
Mexico have
Sheridan, John Flanagan McDonald,
curing the passage of a fair and equitMalt McGrath and other
able statehood bill by the Republican EDITORIALS FROM DOWN
kings battling for the turnparty, why not line up with the DemoTHE VALLEY PAPERS. ers in the
stone heave will
will
or
crats and try another tack,
There Is more than one string on follow, the big athletic carnival of the
they continue to butt their heads
that statehood bill which Senator Al
A. C. which will be
a stone wall.
bert J. Beveridge, chairman of the hed in Madison Square Garden this
ready
committee on territories iias
evening promises to be the greatest
We have been asked why we hava to hand to the august upper house ofa event in the annals of sport.
Th-Is not an event on the prostated that the banks would gain new Congress, in fact there are quite so
gram that does not carry Its compleshould do away few strings for those who have
business if Rosa-el- l
result of an en ment of champions.
Athletes from
with saloons. The answer is easy. If long suffered as the government,
the afl over the Lnited States and Canada
should forced '"carpet bag"
the saloons now in Rosa-el- l
long
since
have sent In their entries, and Vte
be compelled to quit business during yoke of which should have
promoters say the list. Is fie be6t r
the course of tne next six months, it lieon thrown off. While the declarareceived. Followers of the grand
would irvean that thousands of dol- tions made by President Taft while
to old ganii of Gaelic football will have
l in Nw Mexico recently, looking
lars, which are now sent out of
every month to swell the bank the granting of early statehood for the pleasure of seeing the two strongaccount of some brewer or distiller, New Mexico had the ring of true met est t"ami in the country battle for the
would be spent right here in Roswell al. it would now appear that this ap laurels. ThJ advance sale of tickets
much al is tlti largest .evc-- r received for an
with our merchants or placed In the parently tme ring has been
to cause the nthletic vnoet in Madison Square Garhome baaks to some local account. loyed by the "interests," on
the early den.
You cannot get away from it. Every about fart stand taken
adminis-proposition
by
the
a
statehood
d
is
away
run Abel
In the special
from Roswell
dollar spent
the schoolboy wonder, will meet
M. W. Sheppard,
Frank Riley, Joe

IT

F8ED O. WELCH, MGR.

ao8 W SECOND- - ST.
PHONE 341
I.
i (hCoinpleta Line Automobile- Tires, Motor Cycle Tires, Bicycle
Tires, Carriage Tires.
--

80o
60o
96.00

Ambulance Service.

'
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lo

Daily, Par Weak
Dally. Paz Month
Daily, Par Month, (la Adranoe)
Daily. Ona Taar (In Adranoa)

Roswell, Rubber & Supply Co.

C. W. EQSiXSCN

C. DAVIS

Manager

TERMS OF SUBSCRIPTION.

i

J.

W. P. TUSKER

IN

RECORD

.JOB-OFFI-

CE

THE SYMPHONY.GLUB

ORCHESTRA CONCERT

Shakespeare drama. "Macbeth,1
illuFtratiag the retributive working
of conscience Is Rev. Geo. Fowler's
theme for bis monthly lecture Sunday

evening.

Air, w.

Tight and her brother.
Los Angeles, Calif
who were here settling up the affairs
of the late Dr. W. G. Tight, left this
morning for Albuquerque, where they
will spend two weeks and then go to
Los Angeles, where Mrs. Tight will
make her home with her brother.
FOR SALE.
A. R. Davis, wife and son left this
morning for their home in Raton, N. FOR SALE: Pure bred white
Rock eggs, from
Fishel's
M.
Mrs. Davis and son have been
egg laying strain ot chickens,
here two months visiting her parents, great
12 hens laid over 19 dozen eggs in
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Sawyer, of Or
15 eggs for $1.00 SO eggs tor
Jan.
was
chard Pari:, ard Mr Davis
here
$3.00. Address W. H. LowTy. Box
two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Sawyer
774 Roswell.
Sat. tf.
were ncre from Orchard Park today
accompaning taem this far on their FOR SALE: Residence, 6 rooms,
hall and bath. Modern. tS. i B.
return trip. Mr. Duvis 13 interested
Tucker, 208 N. Kans.
in lard in th Pecos Valley.
84tf.
o
FOR SALu: Household furniture for
George Cobean, formerly of this
five rooms, by piece or as a whole,
city, arrived last night from New York
207 N. Penn.
83t5.
City, where he has spent the past two FOR SALE: Fresh Jersey cow, the
weeks at the home office of his firm
price Is right. Phone 62-- rings, or
the National Paper & Type Company
call at Ingleside Farm.
84t5.
He had just returned from an extend FOR SALE:
house well located trip through the United States of
ed close in, City water, $900. Will
Colombia, in So.itb America, having
take $300 down, balance to suit
gone there last June for the com
Roswell Title & Trust Co.
parr, for which he formerly traveled FOR SALE: An eight horse power
in Mexico, his trip to South America
mounted Fairbanks-Mors- e
Gasoline
engine. Call Oasla Ranch Co. 18tf
having b- n rpecial. He will be here
until Monday, visiting his mother. FDR SALE: Aa I am going away i
offer for sale my fine
Mrs. M. P. Cobean and family, and
then leave to assume the manage Jersey Male. J. A. Utterback, 3
miles North East city.
86t5
ment of the company's house at
Monterey. He is now receiving an FOR SALE: 10 acres with a three
room house, well, cement tank,
olli' r promotion from his company,
.windmill,
also steel tank, barn,
managea
successful
from
rosuitine
and
shade
fruit trees. Close In, all
ment of the business of his trip to
for $1.100.00
Roswell
Title &
South America.
Trust Company.
FOR SALE: Good business building
Obssrve Moody's Birtn-ay- .
well located, at a bargain to wind
up an estate. Title & Trust Com"Found. Ncrthfelii. Mass., Feb. 5.
pany.
57tf.
ers' Day," thi anniversary of the birth
of Dwight L. Moody, th famous the FOR SALE: One Standard Oil well
drill rig, steam power, also several
fic'ilty ind the hundreds of students
hundred feet of 8 '.4 in. sleeve coupof she Moodv schools. Memorial exled casing. Jas P. Brinkley,
ercises will be held tomorrow In
W. C.

FEB. IOIH. AT M. E. CHURCH SOUTH.

Elegant, single - room for two
On eaite . ia lew
S arsons.
ays. Telephone 448.

.

O.

Fraie, of

Classified "Ads.

mm

tt
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GOOD MUSIC AT POPULAR PRICE.

Henri de B. Heflin returned
last
nijrht from a business trip to Canyon
City, Texas.

NEWS

LOCAL

Fly-mout-

o

ALAMEDA HEIGHTS, the best ad
dition to Roswell.
o

Mrs. A. H. Jones, who lives southBoe liner, the Jeweler, baa It cheaper
east of town left this morning for a
Ed M. Tyson arrived this morning month's visit with her sister who resides in Comanche, Oklahoma.
from Axtesia.
o
Our glasses are made rig- -t and
Jefferson D. Hart arrived this morning from his ranch east of Ilager-man- . fitted right. Valley Optical Ko:npanY
o

Hull, court reporter returned
last night from a visit of a few days
at his old home in Athens. Ga. , and
a short business visit in Atlanta.
A

Charles N. Stan sell left this worn-tn.
on a short business trip to
g

Por-talea-

I

o

Hie Albuquerque Morn hie Joaroal
John B. Kipling left this morning
U, vour door. Try it LiH
delivered
Chicago
trip
on
of
for
nine
a business
month. Payton Drug. Book & Stationor ten days.
SZVX
ery Co., exclusive, agents.
o
o
Wil'.ard Htrd went to Carlsbad last
J. S. Lea left this morning for Sannight on business for the Continental
to Fe to attend to business connectOil Company.
ed with the New Mexico Prison Board
o
Highest cash prices paid for poul- of which he is a member. He will be
try and veal. U. S. Market. 84tG gone several days.
o

See J. E. Mitchell for plumbing
Wade 6 1ft returned test night work,
farm I m plenum ta, wagons, bugfront a visit of several days with his gies and windmills, 1st and Virginia
friends at Clovis.
avenue.
Sat tf
o

.

Tom Calloway arrived
yesterday
from Albuquerque for a visit with rel-

atives and friends.

o

5

o

We hwe $20,000 to loan, belongs to
an Individual. Roswell Title & Trust
Company.
tf.
o

three-year-ol- d

o

E. F. Hard wick returned last night
frccn Clovis. where he lias been look-

ing after his property interests.

came up from Hager-mathis morning for a short visit
"with his daughter at the hospital.
B. H. Wixom

n

o

Mr. and Mrs. James W. Stockard
left this morning for Chicago, to attend the annual automobile show at
that city, in order that Mr. Stockard
may get new ideas on the auto busi-

ness and see what the latest things in
motor cars can now be found in the
big markets of the east.

y

Spt-ncer-

Farns-worth-

-

r

MSJl

Penn vs. Yale.
Philadelphia, Pa., Feb. 5 Gymnas
tic tems of Yale and the University
if P?:insylvania will meet today in
the Quaker
The Penn
wrestling team meets the Naval
wrestlers today.
syma-.xsium-

.

Aca-lea-

LOOK HERE

This beautiful house, located on 40 acres of fine soil,
30 acres in bearing orchard, 10 acres in alfalfa.
Ditch water right." Im& mile from center of city.
provements cost $5,000, all new and fine, good
barn, aheds and everything at your finger tips.
All for $9,000.00.
Fine, 160 acres, 1 mile from switch, fenced, well in the
artesian belt. $20.00 per acre. You should see

this.
100 acres in
126 acres, fine house, plenty
alfalfa, rest in bearing orchard, 3 miles of Roswell.
Beat place in Valley. If you want a present income
showing you 20 per cent on investment, take this.
Terms to suit.

LAMENTS ROSWELL'S
NEED OF A FOUNDRY.
Ceorge Abbey, who has been buying
ip all the old cast Iron he could find
?n the Feces Valley and has secured
about two hundred tons, of this valuable jnnk, will have to ship the Iron
to market. A favorable freight rate
ha3 been secured, effective February
1, and tie bisr shipment will go out
shortly after that date. Mr. Abbey
laments the fact that Roswell has no
foundry to utilize this material. Instead of shipping it away for some
other town to realize the good. He
states that thousands of dollars could
be saved and kept in Roswell that
annually go to nearby cities through

of-wate-

FINE AllLOT
Improved.

In Alameda Heights.
sewer, water and good neighbors.

Sidewalks,

house, close in, modern, water right
Fine, new
$2,750.00.
Good business building for sale, well located, at a
i bargain to wind up an estate.

ZJTS
V 1.1 f

' .'

P.:!i!3', Abstracts.

Land Scrip.

--

SJ2

EXCURSIONS

QUICK SALE: Lease on
modern house, close in, Penn. eve.,
rent $30.00. Furniture and furnishings at sacrifice. Address C. W.
Gen. Del.
86t2
Dav-isso-

n.

FOR RENT
FOR RENT: House or rooms, 211
N. Washington.
8t67.
FOR RENT: Two nice pleasant bed
rooms, 111 S. Richardson.
87t3.
FOR RENT: furnished room 902 No
Main.
86tf.
FOR RENT: Five room bouse, 912
N. Richardson.
,
S6t3
FOR RENT: Two room office space
on ground floor. Apply P. V. Land
& Development Co.
82tf
FOR RENT: Furnished front room,
modern, no sick. 609 N. Ky. ave. tf
FOR RENT: 3 furnished rooms with
board, 314 N. Richardson.
77tf.
FOR RENT: Office suite, ground
floor, city water. Apply E. W.
SGtf.
Mitchell, agent.
FOR RENT or sale;
house.
R. L. Rogers. 311 W. Tilden. 87U
FOR RENT: A farm with 2 flowing
wells and a house. .Bonded Abstract Co.
85eod2 wks.
HARDWARE STORES.
ABSTRACTS
FOR RENT: Office room with use
ABSTRACT- - CO - 'ROSWELL HARDWARE! CO. Whole
COUNTY
CHAVES
of vault in office of Roswell B. & L.
" retail Hardware, ; gasoline
F. P. Gayle, manager. Reliable andi
Association. R. H. McCune. 64tf.
engines, pipe, pumps, fencing.
Prompt.
THE BONDED ABSTRACT AND SE-- i INDEPENDENT HARDWARE CO.
holesale and retail everything in
WANTED
CURITY CO., Capital $50,000. Ab!
tinware, buggies, wagons
stracts and titles guaranteed, loans.! hardware,
WANTED: 2 or 3 modern rooms for
implements water supply goods and
Oklahoma Block, Phone 87.
house keeping, furnished or unfurplumbing.
nished, no sick, phone 114, or 209 It
8HOPS.
BUTCHER
LIVERY AND CAB.
WANTED:
house, close in.
S. MEAT MARKET. Keeps not THE ORIENTAL LIVERY and CAB
81tf. U.ing
Apply 113 S. Io.
but the best. "Quality" is our Line at your service day and night.
WANTED: Girl for general house
motto.
Piiine 40, W. R. Bond., Prop.
work, 2 In family. Call at 606 N.
SPRING RIVER MARKET: Phone
PALACE LIVERY.
86t2.
Lea.
220, 3 rings. Best meats at lowest Has added new buggies and driving
prices. 5th and Mo.
horses to its stock. Phone Si . tor
LOST.
prompt cab and livery service, day
BILLIARD-POOHALL8.
saddle
LOST: Good grey Navajo
or night.
B.
JEWETT.
GEO.
blanket. Reward for return to the
(212 Main St.)
,
LUMBER YARDS.
84tf. Billiards, PooL
Record .
New regulation equip PECOS VALLEY
LUMBER
ment.
oer, shingles, doors, liaie.. cement,
paints, varnish and glass.
the foundry channel. With a foundry
BLACK SMITHING.
ROSWELL LUMBER CO.
Old
in Rosweft many articles could be re- LON HOLLAND.
242 est lumber yard in RoswelL The
Shop
at
New
See as
paired that the splendid
machine Virginia Avenue..
genfor all kinds of building materials
shops of Roswell which are as good
repair and paints.
carriage
as can be found in the Southwest can- eral blacksmithlng.work.
SATISFAC INSPECT OUR MANTLES, GRATES
not handle. The matter of getting a and ruibber tire
and tiling. Kemp .Lumber Co.
GUARANTEED.
TION
foundry In Roswell has been brought
'
PIANO TUNINO.
,
before the Commercial Club.
HAR IJVERY & CARRIAGE
UERNARD POb. Expert i tunr. - 26
Livery.
City
yeans experience in Europe and AmCall phone No. 9, the
Cab fare to any place in tae city, 2cerica. Reference, . Jesse - French,
props.
Anderson & Chewning,
Baldwin, Chickerlog Bro and iOm
oall factories. Address. at Aries
DEPARTMENT STORES
N. M. and he will call and see' you.
Sf no.
m
Dr Goodu VV. S. MURRELL, PIANO TUNING
su
- clothing, groceries and ranch
and Repairing.
Graduate Chicago
Conservatory of Piano Tuning. Am-pplies.
experience. Work is guaranmrnn oomT T Ylrw snolA. dOth
teed and le my beet edvertiaement.
ing, groceries, etc. The largest sup
348 E. ta SL,. Phone 689.
881m"
ply nouse in me bouiuwmu,
sale and Retail.
RACKET 8TORE.
G. A. JONES ft SON. Ouesnivin.
DRUG STORES.
etc
nsiemnnr T rT Tin , J WW KTRY CO grantteware, notions, ebatto-e- ry
Oldest drug store In RoswelL All etc Always for leas. $24 N. Main.
things .
,
REAL. ESTATE. .
A CHOICE SELECTION-- -, of both, ciij
FURNITURE 8TORES.
. and farm property, at, good, figures
DILLEY FURNITURE COMPANY.
The swelleat line of furniture In to buyer. Phone
NeU JL
1
Our Assortment of Wall Paper RoswelL High qualities and low Moore.
prices.
'
APP1RFI
la now at its' best. This Is the time
CO. I THE MOliRISON . BROS.' STORBL
THES SHRADER - GROCERY
careful. housekeepers pake ttelr segood goods at reasonable Outfitters in
Htrlctlv
apparel
lections, and, ,w, are .quite . ready f r r
for men, women and
iirfn And
prices. . - Your - patronage solicited.
- Millinery
a specialty.
them. But come, early for the colf
lection ; ,
.GRAIN. FUEL eV HIDE DEALERS
SHOE SHINING PARLORS.
ROSWELL WOOL A HIDE COj Let HENRY, at the Commercial Club,- soINCLUDES MANT HQVELTIES.
ua furnish you with your grain, coal licits patronage of members and
"
wood,, we bur hides, phon a 30 ,.'!ves the best of service.
and
prettyso
bound
are
are
they
These
nswpjj.-TRADINp
CO. CoaL nay
to be snitched np early mod It ia
.
UNDERTAKERS. ...
and train- - Always the besL East!
donhtf ol if we can replace them right
jLEY A SON. Undertakers, pri-atSl- - Phone 128.
Second
away. Papere selected now will be
ambulance. . J?romp- - Service.
' HOUSE FURNISHERS.
reserved cntij called for if d tired.
FURNITURE --CO. rUader-bkerU1JRT
HILLS it DUNN Furniture, hardware
Phone No. ?5 or Na.IU.
'
stoves, rugs, etc new and second 11. 1. HENNINGER rUndirtik(?r And
hand. Sewing machine needles, bob- fcail aimer. Private ambulance, prompt
bins, and shuttles of all kinds. 305- - sen ice. Parlors 121, W. ,4th. Phone
' SO? N. Main. ' Phone 69.
rings.
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READY-TO-WEA-

and return
and return

74.80

;
74.80

SAN FRANCISCO

I

and return $84.80
!
Jan. 1st to Feb. 28th, 1910.
limit, six months from date of
sale.
.
rex nxrutR paxtioiaks

84t7

.

LOS ANGELES

8 AN-- DIEQO

N. M.

te.

m

Phone 91

Correctly and Neatly Printed

Pla-cita-

John F. Fenlon. traveling for Swift Moody Memorial Church.
o '
& Conipmy in the Pecos Vally with
headquarters in Roswell,
returned REWARDED COR REGULARa trip of several days
last night
ITY IN SUNDAY SCHOOL.
ove.r the north route, reporting a good
Harvey Ferguson, tne young son
business.
of W. M. Ferguson, did not miss Suno
day School a single Sunday last year
Sc "Sweet the Coal Man" far and he was rewarded for his regularPennsylvania Anthracite. Phone 186. ity last night by being given a party
o
at the home of his parents, at 1302
Mrs. Edna V. Henson left this mor North Kentucky avenue, by his teachin er, Mrs. C. I-- Aldridge and her class
ning en her return to her ho.-pCanyon City. Texas, aft?r spending n the Christian Sunday School. The
a 'week isiftng V. W. Irwin. Dr. F. nam hers of the class each had a litN. Brown and Joe E. Rhea, and their tle lady friend, and there were a few
families.
outside guests, making up a congen
ial party that spent a thoroughly en
Lots of fun at Bowling Alleys, and joyable evening with various games
big prize for best score. 118 M North and amusements. At the close of the
Main Street.
86t2. evening, appropriate refreshments
o
were sered, after which Master Har-"vL. O. Fallon left this motnit:g for
as pr'snted with a pretty book
Portales, where he will spend today ns a reminder of the event the prelookii'g after legal aiatters. From mutation speech being made by E-- t
there he will go to Santa Fe, tr brins r George Fowler, the pastor. Those
a case before tne Tcrritor'al Board ot present were Elder George Fowler,
.
He will .re- Mrs. J. L.
Water Commissioners.
Mr. and Mrs. C.
turn next Thursday or Friday.
U Aldridge. Mr. and Mrs. E. V. Gaz
ley. Miss Mabel Gazley, Miss Valye
.
Now i the time to prune trees an.! Caziey, Little Misses Irene
I am ready to do your work.
Joi n
Dunn,
Cora Aldridge, Hazel
S5U
Sadie Coop, Georgia Brown, Pauline
De?k3r. 504 North Lea.
Wilson, Blanche Stone, Ruth Brown.
Prunella Duke, Dorothy Junior, NanMascy Crise and Louise Wilson:
ter Charlie Reed, Delold Junor, Carter
Madrfox, Roy Wood. Clarence Rose.
Pratt, Arthur D :nn, Frank Smith
rtii-iFarnswotth, Max Vater and
Lawrence Wheeler.
e

Clifford Jones and Sam Jones, Jr.,
went to Acme this morning for the
Continental Oil Company.

IOiKDimdls

-

f--

Pearl Wilson and Harry Kendall returned this morning from, a business
trip down the valley.
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M. D. BURNS. Agent
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Pecos Valley Lumber

Company

0

oooooooooooo
AMONG THE CHURCHES.

or change ot scene. v
The performance" calls for 110 play-er- a
ia the orchestra. The etory of
the opera Is based on the Homeric
story of the vengeance meted out
Civ temnestra and Aeg'stbus by
Orestes for the murder of his father
Ayeinecnm'osk.
With the opening of
th opera it appears that Electra has
bocotn3 ao inflamed with a spUit of
revenge against her father's murderers that aU treat her aa ono out of hr
Chysothemis,
mind.
Her sister,
brings out that their mother is haunted with a fear that something terrible is soon to happen. Electra accuses her mother of having sent gold 1o
bring a bo-i-t the duaih of her son Orestes, lest he return and avenge bis
father's death. She prophesies that
her mother has but a brief time yet
to live. It is then announced that
two strangers have coma from, foreign pnrts to give out news. of Orestes' death. Clytemnestra is no longer
afraid. Electra determines to commit the avenging acts herself. While
digging for the weapon with which
her father was killed, she is interrupted by one of the strangers. He proves to be Orestes. He enters the pal-cto announce his death to Clytem-uestrwMle Electra remains outside.
A shriek is heard from her cnother's
chambers and Electra screams like
1 dewian, "Strike again." Aegisthus
nters and Electra lights the way for
lis passage into the palace. Soon
an uproar Is heard within and calls
:

.

--

.

The . Salvation Army.
"Sunday morning street services at
10:20 a. m.
11:00 a. m. Holiness service.
2:00 p. in. Sunday School.
3:00 p. m. Open air service at the
Court House square.
7 p. m. Street meeting.
7:30 Salvation meeting in the
v.

LIGHT
B umslSI Ho u relfoiil cen tstftllJOKs

jO 6 6 It takes

3 standard carbon filament lamps
power light. With
to give a
electricity at 15 cent a per killowatt, they
burn 5 hours for 11 3 cents.
Q71
In one month the cost is vwiu la
It takes 2 open flame eas tips to eive a 60- candlepower light. With rhs at 1.80 er
onsand fret, tbey barn 6 hoars for 10.8
cent. In one month's time the M nil
cost is
It takes 1 Welsbach Junior to (rive a
light. With
at $1 80 per thousand
feet, it barns 5 hours kb
for 1.8 rents. CM pnnfn
in one month's time the cost is. .. Ur uCiilu
6o-can-

Capt A. Swenson, a former soldier
,iere will lead the meeting Sunday
night.
Special meeting will also be conducted in the S. A. Citadel on Wed-

nesday and Thursday, February 16
tnd 17, by Colonel w. F. Jerkins, assisted by Brigadier Wood and Major
G. Walter
Don't miss this.

$Jit

M. O. SAINHBtTRY.

Officer in Charge
e

St. Andrew's Hall.
Corner. 6th St., and Penna. ave.
;nday school at 9:45 sharp.
Morning prayer and Litany 11 o'clock
i'here will be no evening service.

Almot t unbelievable, isn't it t Yet the proof ot it la easy.
Bay one Welsbach Junior Light and test every claim maoe
for it. Then equip your entire home. You'll save tremendously on your lighting bills, and have a cheerful,
soft, mellow and perfect light.
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Completely hidden from view.
Can bs used with any style slobs
aa or electric. No chanc of
Klasawar necessary.

and

2

to

5.

Sabject at morning service "Spirit."
e
M. E. Church, South.

First

Price, complete, in a box, 35 cents
Manufactured by the

f

e

First Church of Christ Scientists.
Have services at Stockard Hall cor-leof Second and Richardson sts., ai
morning and 7:3''
.i o'clock Sunday
A'ednesdar evening.
Reading room sajne hall. Open t:
the public every day, hours 9:30 to 12.

Don't Economize on Light -Economize on Lighting Bills
Tha Welsbach Junior Liff ht consist of burner, mantis and chim
Bey, US inches high and can bs
attached to any 8 as fixture.

Fifty Yoara

11:00 O'clock.
"The Ood of Israel" Rossini

iORNI.NO.

Welsbach Company

--

A Guarantee

Swccf0
of Light,Food

Pure, Vlhofssomo

ror Cielp from Aegisthus. Then al! Is
till. Agemmmom has been avenged. Electra begins her
lance and at the end collapses In
tleath. Her sister calls far her brother and In silence the curtain falls.
In Electra Stranss seems to have
mtdone his previous efforts in Sa
loai. The scene is replete wit.i that
haracteristic of musicel picture light
"ng for which 4ho composer tas become noted. The orchestra at times
leejns to run riot with discordant
sounds, Mr. Hammerstein has provid.
ed an excellent cast, which includes
Mile. Mazarln as Electra, Gerville
Reach as Clytemnestra. Baron
and M. Huberdeau as
Oreste3.
awe-inspirin- g

Anthem
Choir.
Solo. "Alone with God." Abbott,
Mrs. Geo. Williams.
?ommunion Address and Communion.
3 VEXING 7:30 O'clock.
land. Pennock says he will race his rope. She won many celebrated stakAnthem "Mighty Jehovah" Bellini
ROSWFLL
string in the Grand Circuit this year. es and rich prizes, including the
Mr. Dudley and Choir.
He is a former resident of this city,
Derby. Another Is Wily, one
Capella
a
Chorus
"Over
Yonder.
GAS CO
but has been in England many, years. of the most consistent winners of big
Stebbins. Choir.
He believes that English horses aud purses at Vienna and Buaapest during
teU The Csal Mas."
Sermon "Some One Knocking."
American training methods will make the last two years. Two other EuroYou cannot fail to be interested In
pean trotters or as they call them
i combination hard to beat.
he prognun at this church tomorrow
Epect Great Motoring Year.
"Canny Education." '
abroad,
inlanders are in toe stable.
a
b
This
will
first
the
that
time
inviting.
The
is
music
The address
Philadelphia. Feb. 5. A campaign
Chicago. Feb. S. Wiiu the bi&sest
string
In Mr Wiiian's strings that are
side
of
horses
the
from
other
helpful
will
a
be
This
order.
of
announcjt
Candy Fd:ication" is the
and best automobile thow in Cbioa
has been sent to the United States coining here are also Allen Winter,
o
church is progressive. New members
KO's history ready for tonisht's grand ed object of the Philadelphia Candy
for racing purposes, and the result of tae stallion which won the first
Sunday,
every
coming
Removal
of
are
Cells.
Jail
in
almost
Reg.Show,
opened
today
in
the
Third
opening and the convention of the
rwenty-sevecampaign will probably prove a
American trotting Derby at Read-villtheir
January.
The
in
County
CommissionBoard
Joined
of
The
iment Armory, Broad and Wharton Sunday
Axn?rican Automobile Association
problem which has for several yeara
a;;o, and later in the
two
Is
replace
busy
ers
and
School
a
sealed
bids
will
for
consider
it is confidently ex streets, under tho auspices of the n
aMei
excited
at
or less comment, anl season made a recoid of 2.0C
pected that the coning week will b Philadelphia Jobbing Confectioners' on growing. You will find the churcli moval of Jail Cells from old jail build that Is, whether the trotting horse3 Mleveland
was purchased by Mr.
He
Second
and
corner
West
temporary
placing
the
same
and
hg
of
in
Vssociaii.in. the Philadelphia Confeca me.noranl cne in the automobil-worldWinans shortly after winning the DerSail building, said removal and plac- bred in Europe, even tho'igh Ameritioners' Association and the Confec--ioner- Vorth Pennsylvania.
can parentage, are the equal of those by and taken to Europe. The other
any
ing
day
to
one
be
done
in
after
PhiladelSalesmen's
of
Clubs
The first meeting of the Active
bred on this side, for in the string American bred horse in the collectemporary building Is ready.
Christian Church Services.
Rules Committee of the association phia in addition to the various other
are two of the best European tion ia Si lik?, winner rated as the
there
Sunday
Fowler
evening
Geo.
to
Bids
with
Rev.
be
filed
Clerk
Probate
for 1910 will be hold during the show allied organizations wfhich are
3 and 4 year old in the United
will deliver his regular Monthly Lec- lot later than 10 o'clock a. m., Thurs- bred winners of recent years. One
ia every way and are repre- ture
Members of the General Rules Com
of them is Dora, which at 3 or 4 years States in his day. On the other side
day.
on
Feby.
from
1910.
"Retribution"
illustrated
10.
by
sented
show.
the
displas
at
mittce f 3tvl that contest matters are
old was tho champion trotter of Eu he has been regarded as a champion.
By order of the Board,
The exhlt ition has been planned on Shakespeare's drama "Macbeth."
now in excellent shape for the sea.-teCarp
E.
Snpt.
School
Bible
M.
9:45
Atkinson,
W.
J.
of 1910. The rules to govern com i bas'a to acquaint the public with er.
Daily to
Chairman.
petition, wtiioh will soon be announc ihe aiost modern conditions in the
o
Century Class, Pres.. Dr. Tinder.
special
a
with
business,
'onfeetiotierv
Racing
by
Aiuorl
of
tbe
the
board
ol
Big Athletes Compete.
Young People's Class. Ed Gibbany.
can A J tome bile Association, are thr lew to showing the wholeo.3ienes8
Supt.
Department
Primary
Miss
New
York, Feb. 5. More than two
products.
f
Among
fea
coenpe
other
taeir
Keep Informed By Reading
rcnult of experience in motor
Daily
hundred atnletes are entered for the
tires It includes a oiodel candy fac Bess McClane.
tHion since its start in this country,
"GosTheme,
Preaching
11:00
games
Service
Irish
of
the
midwinter
innual
ory, showing every step in the prog
and especially have valuable
pel's Message
Prevention"
Any of the following Papers Delivered to Your Home
American atnletic club to be held at
bet-learned during the past year ess of manufacture. There Is also a 1:00 Deacon's ofOfficial
MeetBoard
this
place
Among
next
out
week.
the
ypical
factory as well as
or Place cf Business:
during which the M. C. A. has exert
ing.
if town champions who will race are
xhibits ot fancy cake baking.
a eniid'ng hind in contest matters
News,
Dallas
Globe D mocrat,
6:30
Christian Endeavor.
lames Rector, the country's greatest
Trade conditions tn Europe, where
at
Peoples
Meeting
Young
Tnion
"Bobby"
6:15
Ca
sprinter;
the
Kerr
fast
474
FOR
room,
phone
bed
RENT:
A
Denver Post,
El Paso Herald,
competition is practically dead, are iu
Pres. Church.
nadian sprinter, and Wilton Paul!, thei
400 N. Lea.
87t2
direct contrast to those in thin counTribune-CitizeAlbuquerque
great miier of the University
7:30 Monthly Iecture.
of
try, where the coming yar promise?
Special Music at both preaching Pennsylvania and Chicago, have sent
New Rochelle Yacht Club.
to be one of the greatest frocn all
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS FOR ALL THE ABOVE
New York. Feb. 5. At the Hovel services. Choir Conductor M'ss Eva on full teams.
standpoints ia the history of the mo
.
Everyone
and Also Deliver the Following:
Invited.
Nelson.
o
Manhattan tonight tae New Rochelle
tor car.
Geo.
Fowler.
Minister
In
Carnival
Manila.
Star-Times,
K. C.
Rocky Mt. News,
Aa usual, the Chicago show wll' Yacht Club will hold Its annual meet
Manila, Feb. 5. A great carnival
ng and election of officers. The
be "national in scope and will te th
K.
C.
Wichita Deacon,
Journal,
First Presbyterian Church.
and Mardi Gras festival was commenclub dinner will precede the
only exhibition tn be held m America
pasby
m.
Preaching
the
at
a
11:00
today,
ced
and will be the
in Manila
Any Chicago Paper,
this season in which manufacturers neeting, and the House Committee
St. Louis Republic,
Subgreatest of its kind ever held In the
of liceticd and independent cars wili las promised an entertainment thai tor. Rev. W. C. Alexander, D. D.
You
or in Fact Any Paper
Wish.
ill aJd greatly to the Interest of the ject: "The Way by Which the Things Philippines.
display their p"jducts under the sarvf
o
ror.fs. !n fact, as many auto.nobll.-exhihi- ts iccasiOT. The cl ib membership now of the Spirit of God May be Known."
At 7:30 a sermon especially for
English Trotters Coming.
Is no do:ibt
will be presented as at the totals 215, and the-IHGERSOLL BOOK, STATIONERY,
young
men. AH such not attending
Cleveland, O., Feb. 5. A. C.
oiTieers
tue
at
the
of
club
two New orlt shows coci.bined.
that
are
invited
cordially
services
other
today,
England
will sail from
Manager Miles reports that be ha? tbe beginning of the active yachting
ART
PAPER COMPANY
assigned spaces to ISO manufacturer reason of 1910 this will have increas to attend. Subject: "An Imperative according to reports received here,
Message."
and bring over a string of harness
d to oter 250. after which none but
of motor cars, motor cycles, part
Special muBic at both services.
.torses born, bred and trained In Eng-and accessories for the corning show vacht owners wili be admitted. The
9:45 a. m. Sunday School.
exhibitcis in tuetcra report that the prcseut year
The "list of motor-ca- r
3:00 p. m. Junior C. E.
eludes che names of some new firm? "ads with a good balance in the trea6:15 p. m. The United Young Peosury,
limelight
no
outstanding,
with
debts
and
which have
into the
Society.
since the last exhibition. In order that tho club property ia in excellent ples'
will hold a devotional meetRoswell
Physical
condition.
thl?
more
carmakers
to accommodate
For Information Phone No. 200.
ing at the Presbyterian church. The
o
year, it was found necesstry to limit
When we bought out Mr. Forstad, leader will be Mr. Hartman. Topic:
auto
the spaces. In all. ninety-fivA CITY OF BEAUTIFUL HOMES.
MAKE
mobile owwiiifarturers have been g'v 'lis stock was somewhat broken. We "The Model Young Peoples Society."
Song
promptly
on
Be
at
service,
6:15.
now
receiving
goods
daily
new
en spaces on the main floor of In ire
Have a City a Little Better Than The Others.
Coll set' m and the An7ex, tie base- ind our stock will soon be complete time. "Prayer. Rev. Thomas. Scripture
ith good things to eat; and we in- lesson. Mr. Hartman. Miss Baker will
ment of the Annex and the main floor
BUILD YOU A STONE VENEER, or Tressed Drick with Stone trimmings, or
vite a reasonable share of your pa- elng a solo and the male quartette ot
of the First Regiment Armory.
trimmed with WHITE CEMENT, the latest and best cement for finishing
house
Stucco
Presbyterian
a
will
the
First
tronage.
church
The Shrader Grocery Co.
The motor cycle department will
sing.
82t6.
and trimming all concrete structures.
again be an Interesting feature. Spa
o
ces have been assigned to twelve ma
Use ASBESTOS SHINOLES for your Roof. They are indewtrnctiMe and fireFirst M. E. Church.
on the sec
Javelin to Replace Hammer.
Iters of the
Sunday
expected
in
is
this
church
They
are made in different colors. Are better and weigh less than slate. Or if
pad floor of the Annex. The parts
proof.
Ore.,
Portland,
Feb. 5. That the
and accessories firms 'aave been talc "big six collegia In ihe Northwest to be full of enthusiastic, helpful sercovering, use J. M. ASBESTOS ROOFING to make your roof fire
prefer
cheaper
you
a
en care of In the galleries of the Co athletic conference will abolish the vices beginning with the Sunday
proof.
a.
Evangelism
will
m.
School
at 9:45
Useuoi and the First Regiment Arthrow, substituting in its be
the dominant note of the entire
mory.
stead the javelin throw ra future field day.
Use BIRCH VENEERED DOORS in Your HOflE. They will not twist and
There will be a reception of new
Mr. Miles is satis fled that the meets, and that the two mile run will
They add much
Use
warp.
them
in the natural or colors with YELLOW PINE finish
and
morning
at
members
the
service
scheme of decorations he has se'ect he added to the list of track events
appearance of your home, a great deal to its value, with hut a little addithe
to
artistic
ed for the show will prove a revela- is probable according to delegates in a large number is expected to unite.
will speak on "What the
tion. Then will be nothing in evi attendance at today's meeting of the The pastor
tion to its cost. BIRCH. DOORS are made in the popular two panel and other styles.
May Expect of Its Members."
dance to remind one of the past ex athletic representatives of the six Church evening
The
begins
FROXT.doors are made to match the inside doors.
at 7:30
service
The
of the schools.
hibltions ra the embellisian-en- t
thruo'clock.
will
be
revivalistlc
This
sue
coating show. iHe thinks he has
Danger to spectator" when tht
Put in HARDWOOD double floors with KEYSTONE HAIR INSULATOR beand the music will be especially
ceeded fn his ahn to present a set
missile is thrown, through In- out
will keep out the dust and cold, save 3 ou much on your coal bills. Keytween
them.
prepared
for such work. The week's
ting which will in no way permit of ability of the athlete to control the
special .meetings have been rich in
is aUo used in the partitions and between the studding and siding in
stone
Insulator
comparisons with past efforts. The Hrection of his throw. Is assigned
Hair
and the spiritual Interest is
eoow will be held In a forest.
your house warmer in winter and cooler in summer.
for lh desire to abolish the results
making
buildings,
frame
steadily increasing. Quality rather
This necessitated the use of about event.
than quantity ia the watchword of this
Have a TILE Floor in Your Bath Room, in plain white or colors. They are
10 real trees, of which twenty are
Go to the Missouri S. S. Inn. 613 special work and is also the prayerful
two feet in diameter end seventy feet
add much to the appearance. Tile is not expensive and will last forever.
and
sanitary
high; about a mile and a half of brick N. Richardson, for nice cheap rooms. aim of the church, as such.
on the walls and ceilings.
used
be
can
also
The Epworth League will Join in
wall, real bricks; aria the same Rooming house and cottage for rent
Young
Peoples'
at
Union
service
the
railings;
year.
1
iron
amount of
84t6
No One Thins Adds More to the Looks and the convenience of a home than a
the Presbyterian church at 6:15 p. m.
about 80.000 square feet of trellis
They are just the thing for cool morning and evenings when you do
to
Mantle.
Grate and
There will be ample tune for all
D. A. R. Pilgrimage.
work and pergola; 150 ornamental
respective
for
reach
churches
their
flowsprays
in
.New York, Feb. 5 Europe, Egypt
and
not want a tire tbe middle of the day. Mantles and Grates come in all colors and fin.
vases; 100.000 leaf
ers, four fountains ttt real water, and and f.ie Holy Land wil be visited by the 7:30 service.
ishes to match any desired finish. They are made in styles and sizes to suit every one and
Strangers welcome.
150.000 square feet of paintings. No a large partv of Daughters of the
the cost is not much.
o
The walls American Revolution woo sailed tosign of the roof 1. visible.
Richard Strauss' "Electra."
and root are entirely- - covered with day on the Grosser Kurfnerst.
We Can Furnish You These Materials to Make Roswell a City of Beautiful
New York, Feb. 6. rHistory was
foliage arid bine sky.
Call
or Phone No. 2G0.
Homes.
made at the Manhattan Opera House
Canadian Skating Meet.
on
production
the
Mexico.
with
week
.Montreal, Feb. 6. Several crack this
Celsbeata Ia
We Sell BUILD1NO MATERIALS of ALL KINDS, from the Best to the CheapCItv of Mexico, Feb. 5. Patriotlo skaters from the United States are Tuesday evening of the long promispresentation
look up 2G0.
of
American
ed
suggestions
competing
outest.
For
first
republic
today
are
In
Canadian
the
Mexicans all over the
Richard Strwass newest music drama
door skating championships.
celebrating today the
Like his Salome. Electra j
o
"Elect ra.
of the proclamation of the
Record Want Ada. produce IHffl- consists of one act without Interval
constitution of Mexico.
die ariciaal sad lercev Bunaf
tercr ei iacsadeSGent ess licati
and auatka in lbs world..
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